Abstract. Loess deposition age sequence during the Holocene in the region is established by the description of rock character of loess-paleosol stratum the partition and contrast of stratum of section in Xi'an ShaoLinyuan. According to the character of the curve expressed by substitution indication of climate of susceptibility, the changing regularity of this substitution indication in the section is expounded in this article. Also, on the base of careful analysis and verification to palaeoclimate stage trait during the Holocene in Xi'an area 5 climate stage nearly 10000 years in Xi'an are can be raised, for that, revealing the regularity of changes in the East Asian winter and summer monsoon, and providing a basis for Xi'an area, China and the global to predict future environment development trends is the work we did during the present study.
Introduction
Since the 1980s, many scholars research for climate change and effect, especially about climate change during the Holocene. They put forward that is very instability. The characteristics of the climate always like the Ice age. It's the most important to choose suitable parameter for researching. The study found that the susceptibility of Loess is a high resolution physical parameters for climate change of study, and based on the character of the susceptibility curve not only stand for the deep sea oxygen isotope curve, but also reflect the information for the ancient climate [1] . Begin to use the susceptibility of loess is that Dongsheng Liu in 1975 on the Luo Chuang Heimugou. Later, Heller measure the susceptibility from loess and paleosol, and they found susceptibility with the relevant soil, and the susceptibility curve the same as the deep sea oxygen isotope curve. The susceptibility of loess record is far-reaching significance to climate change all over the world [2] . Now, most of scholar use of susceptibility of loess in the Holocene of climate research widely.
The General Situation of the Geology
The Characteristics of the Profile. There's a loess deposition platform in the southeast of Xi'an. It's named that Plateau of the ShaoLinyuan. The plateau is neatly by the Chan River and Ba River. We take the samples from this plateau. [3] . [7] . It's sim warm and ge: g puts forwa her for this r erature and ice age, suc t prosperity found that t ulture （7~5 oon [5] , and ummer mon undings is in eflects the t 3 sporopoll arity. So [6] . forward. The temperature is higher than now 2℃.We can found this conclusion from Curve "C" and "D".
③5~3.4kaBP, changing in temperature sharp fluctuation in the phase. The temperature is higher in 5.0kaBP. The climate is warm wet gradually lower, the temperature fluctuation is large, present trough until 4.0kaBP curve, and "Kingston DE cores" in wide shallow δ 18 O. Until 4.0kaBP the rise of temperature, but also marks the Holocene warm period ends.
(3)3.4kaBP~Now, the late Holocene. The temperature drop before they are stable. From the susceptibility curve, the susceptibility began to decrease, and the temperature around here has dropped in this time. The present climate is close to 3kaBP. The curve become slower gradually. We found that the climate tens to stabilize.
Conclusion
By the lithological description, classification and correlation of the Holocene loess-palesosol stratum in typical section of loess plateau in southern Chang'an, and loess deposition age sequence of the studied area is established.
On the basis of careful analysis and verification, the palaeoclimate stage features during the Holocene in the Xi'an area thoroughly discussed. 5 climate stages in most recent 10000years have suggested and they are:
10.0~8.5kaBP, being a conversion stage when the climate turned from cold to warm; 8.5~7.2kaBP, a frequently fluctuated climate stage; 7.0~5.0kaBP, a warm phase; 5.0~3.4kaBP, a turbulent, warm and cold alternated stage; 3.4kaBP to present, a warm semi-humid and semi-arid stage. Now there is evidence showing that the climate fluctuation in Xi'an city, Shaanxi province is consistent with the general trend of climate change in East Asia and even the whole world. During the Holocene, the evolution of climate in Xi'an area is reflected by the cycle, instability and trends of it.
